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RealTim e is a live-in festival writing ensembl e creating four editions (one every four
da ys) in print and on -lin e, responding to shows, exhibitions , forum s, festival them es and
deb ates. RealTim e on-site was initiated at th e 1996 Adelaide Festival and its team of arti st ·
writ ers invited to LIFT 97 (London Intern ational Festival of Theatr e). We now return to
Ad elaide as part of th e offi cial program of th e 1998 festi val.
RcalTim c l responds to th e opening events and performances of the 1998 Adelaid e
Festival. Alread y a sense of occasion and ritual h as been generated , a gypsy wedding in the
rorunda , Flamma Fla1m1111
's serene and finall y fiery spectacl e, The Squcczcbox j wnping
like a 30 s cartoo n. Alr eady them es and kinds of tellin g arc spilling acro ss very different
sho ws-Mn.sterkey and T11eSeven Stn 4111S
of d,e R iver Ota, B11ni Son4ta and LR-Trim=
Comp/ice. Alread y th ere is creative disput e as artis ts lin e up for and against Seven Stn 4111S
and N atura l Lift. RealT imc offers contrastin g rcp sonses- evcral works arc discussed by
evcral writer s as we open up a ran ge of po ssible readin gs.
For detailed background to tlie work&pr ue nted in tlte f u twal, comult tlie offu:.ial ouvenir
Progr"11- p acked wit/a irtternational articlu co mpiled by tlte editors of R eafrun e for tlte
1998 Ad lnide°F stivaf.

The first five minutes
Virginia Baxter
The Seven Streams of the River Ota
ExMachina
Thebarton Theatre,February27
Bum Sonata

NikkiHe~ood
OdeonTheatre,March28
ne of the rules of conventional theatre
that has always irritated me is that good
theatre should grab you in the first five
minutes, which says something about
theatrical time in general. Once it has you by
the throat, you should have a handle on the
conflict and sided with your protagonist
before your temporary release at interval.
After that )'OU should probably expect to
endure no longer than around 15 minutes
into the second half before the end is pretty
much in sight.
Among the many invigorating effects of
witnessing Robert Lcpagc's 11,eSei•mStreams
of the River Ota and ikki Heywood's Bum
Sonatais that their attention to rime is so
different. One is seven hours long , the other

1saround an hour twenty. The first five
minutes of B1m1 Sonata seared . The opening
scene of SevenStre4mstrickled, just five of
400 minutes of gradually accumulating detail.
I have stronger memories of other sccncslikc the one in which a Canadian diplomat
and his wife, after attending a pcrfonnance of
a Feydeau farce in Osaka pcrfonned by a
French -Canadian company, invite one of the
actresses to dinner . Over the course of about
20 minutes (or was it 30?) in a tiny room with
the shoji screens open for the audience to
peck inside, these three indulge in ordinary
dinner-table conversation about each other,
about the food, about Canada and about
theatre while in another room stage right, lit
by a table lamp, a laid-back rranslator
dispassionately rranslates into a microphone.
In conventional theatrical tcnns the scene is
too long . Some in the audience, of the Get it?
Got it? Good! school, found it irritating.
Certainly the tensions in the relationships, the
information adding to the narrative, the
necessary conflict could have been expressed
in much less rime. So why not just spit it out?
Days later, John RomeriJ mentions
another scene in which Ada records a Poulenc
song in a recording studio . Usually, he says,
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that scene would begin at some arbitrary
point in the song. A few seconds in, someone
would wave a hand or enter the studio and
cut her off. End of scene. Here the song
begins the scene and in the middle of her
mgmg, a man moves silently aero the front
of the glass, watclung her as she sings. He
leaves and he completes the song. The song
frames the scene. Voila! "Noo theatre" (as
Bill Irwin calls it in his 11JeRegard of Flight
wluch both parodies and celebrates the new
theatre).
Much of what was understatedly
unfolding m 11,e even trea1m("98
version") was happerung in real ome In the
re taurant scene our attenoon 1sspilt between
the actors in the scene and the 1multaneous
translation of the scene going on in the
booth. Instead of topping up the essence or
filling in the essennals, what we expenence on
the stage is sometlung more like the
comple:ocy of real life-a split concentration
and something do er to the precise number
ofbanalJoes and 1mphed insults 1t takes for
the obtuse wife to get under the skin of the
polite actress observed by the besotted
diplomat; the exact degree of tension
requtrcd to build up over minutes in a small
room, to make ophie finallystand up and
break the scene open, blurting out "The play
was slut! Why don't you JUStsay it?"
peaking of which, the murmurings
around the t1•w treams have also been
accumulating over time. ince I saw 1t I
have heard everything from breathless
enthu 1asm to snarling hatred of "all that
realism, its "superficiality". omeone said:
"All orth Americans can do 1s talk about
themselves. It's like seven hours of Ray
Martin." I have heard "orientalism"
ground on teeth. (Q: Isn't a play by
French- anad1an 111sp1red
by Japan and
populated b), among others, Japanese
characters, substanually different from a
play claiming to be authentically
Japanese?) I have heard rumours of
outrage at the final scene, people who
won't go because of its references to the
Holocaust and suggestions of "more
bloody earth mothers" from someone
who said she wished she could have taken
her tcm1nist off and left her in the
cloakroom, and melodrama-loathers
drawling drily at the end of the seven
hours, "And that's how Dad met Mom".
aught in these convcrsauons, I'm
torn between my sense of responsible
interpretation of the ideas contained in
the tory and my pleasure in the work,
which hes elsewhere. If I simply cut to
the narrative, I risk losing an essential

quality of the work, ignoring the ideas
contained in its careful and detailed
scene-making, the non-literariness of its
text, its understated non-declammatory
acting. But most of all, the way 1t deals
with time. The way some people talk,
you'd think they'd been watching a 90minutc play.
The first five minutes of Bttm So11ata
are almost enough. I could have left the
theatre satisfied after watching the
opening sequence in which Ben Grieve
and Claire Hague, their fine-boned
physiques almost 1dent1cal, awkwardly
grope hke ghost children materialising in
the mirror of each other. he 1s lolling,
leading him her way, self-centred. He 1s
amculated, edgily turning towards the
door wa1t1ng for the other ghosts to
enter. After that I lost all sense of time. I
might have been there for days. In B11r11
So11ataa dysfunctional family performs
for itself its sad sonata to Garry
Bradbury's goth1c player-piano score. It's
a scenario of threatened violence, passive
acceptance, internalised fear all contained
within the three walls of an acid green
room of what must be asbestos. Not
narratively driven hke Seven Streams,
Bttm Sonata 1sessentially a physical text
of interconnections, a state of being
teased into strands for the audience to
pull together. A family of frightened and
frightening animals The young boy
babbles a talc of dismemberment while
his brother fantasises an idealised male
body. The girl is mostly silent. When she
docs speak, she can't be heard. The selflacerat1ng father exposes himself to her in
bits. The mother kneads dough with one
hand while feeling the inside of one foot
with the other. Her dance of longing
leads her daughter into another broken
mirror. Fear bounces around the walls,
from body to body. At the end, the
sacred family unit gathers around the altar
of the TV, all watching with different
eyes. What horrifies one is hysterically
funny to another. No touch passes
between them, only the proximity of
shared sorrow. The last five minutes, like
the first, burns itself into the body.

Two Streams
MaryanneLynch
The Seven Streams of the RiverOta
ExMachina
Thebarton Theatre, February 28

Two images
l.The Orient is female: a lotus flower, a
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cherry blossom, a tiger lily wnh talons.
The Orient is inscrutable, veiled beneath
kimono, cheong-san or chador. he 1s
pliable, submissive to the White Man
whilst carrying the secret of her passion
for his caresses.
2. The Orient is the colonised continent
who 1s now the conqueror. till the Other
but regarded with respect and
acknowledgement of his equality. The
Orient ,s now a man who transforms
himself into a woman onl)• when night
covers light.
Two stones
1. An American serviceman meet a
Japanese woman in Occupied Japan he
hvcs in H1rosh1ma and has been
disfigured by the Bomb. They form a
friendship, which become a passion at
her insugat1on. After lovemaking, the)•
part, never to sight one another again.
2. A young Canadian dancer boards in
the home of a Japanese woman some
forty years his elder. he lives in
H1rosh1ma and has been disfigured by the
Bomb. They form a friendship, which
becomes a passion at her instigation.
After lovemaking , they part, perhaps
never to sight each other again.
Two riddles
I . What does It mean for the Oriental
Flower to instigate lovemaking?
2 What docs 1t mean for this image to be
at the beginning and the end of e1•e11
Streams?

Se1•e11treamr. some reflection
These two stories are my way of thinking
into Sei•en Streams. There arc so many
stones and so many thoughts-I
have to
begin somewhere. Let me begin with a
story that ,s at first fam,har and then, in
its second version, discomfomng, which
in turn leads me back to the first story
and to further discomfort because,
in1t1ally, I accept the conventions 1 sec
even as I note the incongruities. It ,s all
so 'right'· the wedding kimono on
display, the woman w1th her face ,overed,
seated on the tatami mat, the gauche
soldier with a gentle heart. A cares . a en
of pain, exile. But what does the econd
story tell me about the first? The young
man 1s highly strung and shy; the woman
1s blind but keen-sighted. he , al o
remote and self-possessed, her pas 1011all
the more shocking for ,cs unexpectedne
And the additional shock of age-at fir t
it's almost an act of sexual assault but I
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shift my censorious gaze, surprised,
before 1t comes to that . Yet, what docs
this naked passion of Ex Machina's Orient
say to me? Ex Machma, a Frcnch anad1an company already repositioning
the East m order to ask questions from
and of the West. One thmg I know : this
1s not a play about Asia. This is ... Let me
try agam . These two stories arc told
imply; the events arc clear. There is some
stylisation-the
elegant relationship of
body, space and light ; poetic gestures,
graceful movements; language which ebbs
and flows hke the m •er-thc odd
proiecuon - a moment of wild dance . But
really, when 1t ..:ome down to It , Ex
1a..:hma, under d1re..:tor Robert Lepage ,
present me with two strong narratives .
There are even nccpapcr screens , a stone
garden and a uled traditional roof to
make them solid . And 1t rams. And yet ...
This I n't working . Let me try again .
These two stones arc disconcerting in their
hms m time and space. Disconcerting and
exhilarating. The more plain the dramatic
a oon, the harder 1t 1sto grab hold of the
mcarung. And I'm not always ure why tlus 1s
so, cryas I may. Wluch 1seven more
unnerving-and exlularanng . I am watclung a
performance work wluch even my father
would follow, and follow it he would into
places not normally inhabited on 'a night out
at the theatre' . There 1sno Mystery of the
East about tlus: Ex Macluna has structured
clung m uch a way that the hand 1sqwckcr
than the eye and I am left to ex..:avatethe
JrtJsoc.:temtory . meom: else's aesthetic and
ho,, exe1ong 1t 1s! But I'm lo mg track. Let
me try again. If there arc seven streams m tlus
story, and some flow tlus way and some that
way, these two stones may sometimes be in
contact and someomes distant. I can sec tlus .
But what could be confusing me is placing
the East m the East rather than in the West,
where Ex Machma has conceived 1t.
Looking, m other words , for the wrong
connecung stream between the stones .
Are they unrelated to 1mmed1ate
qucsuons about East and West? Instead,
they arc the expression of our longing for
alterity; that which gives us ourselves? ...
o , this 1s not a soluuon; this story is
incomplete ... Let me try again.

Absence and presence
AnneThompson
Bum Sonata

OdeonTheatre,March27
The Architect's Walk

RedShed
ArtsTheatre,March26

Walk, run, duck! The body subjected to
rule becomes the dislocated body; dislocated
m relaoon to an integrated body order and
in relation to a sense of place. Or it becomes
the di associated body, the automatic body ;
the uninhabited body or the body inhabiting
an imaginative realm at odds with physical
context . Bttni Sonata incorporates both
these bodies, the hysteric and the
schizophrenic . It is the physicalisation of the
regime of violence in a family-father,
mother, older son, young daughter, younger
son . These bodies enact the rituals offamil) •
bfc and torture . Is there a difference? The e
bodies and the poss1bilmcs of acnon \Vltlun
this living room arc c1rcumscnbcd through
relationships. There 1sno possibility of
individual free acaon . Is there ever? These
bodies arc locked into private narranves
within a communal narraove. They are
interconnected and disassociated from each
other, managing the shifts from complicity
to cruelty, as tlus talc unfolds through
sequences of interaction. I am continually
engaged . The spoken text is also dislocated
or disassociated, monologues somcnmcs
barely audible, sometimes like a snatch of

1V.
I feel as if I am watching family life
through the distorting mirror of the
amusement park and listening through
background noise. The music by Garry
Bradbury 1sthrilling and cbsturbing ,
carruvalesquc as it floats in and out. At omes
it sharply focuses the event. We see him play a
pianola but the composition 1sdcconstructed
and fragmented . What should be assured, the
perfected compoSJtion, has cbsmtcgratcd.
There is such pleasure in the fullness of
directorial vision. There is no excess. All
possibilities are chartered . This is ensemble
playing at its best. These performers are good .
Thell' comrrutment 1sunwavering I love that
Clare Grant, the nuances she finds in stage
acnon . There is somctlung so completely
understood about seeing and being in her
performance, about being body and woman
and part of a narrative. I love her round older
body and its connection with thought and
feeling.
I begin thinking about the relaoonship
between the phenomenological cxpencncc
of performance and a semiotic appraisal of
performance . The visual tends to lead one
mto a phenomenological expenence, the
apprehension of beauty . The performing
body often leads one mto a
phenomenological experience of a different
order, the experience of one's own lived
body and the intcrsubjcctivity of bodies. o
when does the semiotic, the reading of a
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performance's signs, kick m? To me, this
performance is explicit . I read 1t as I
encounter it. It is satisfying to watch a
family in disintegration rather than the
disintegration of a family as a narraove .
Narrative is used to organise material m
time rather than to reason or debate an
issue ,vith us.
How difficult it is to grasp mcarung in 111'

Architect's Walk. poken text hangs like an
object in the space, as does song, as do the
bodies . It is orily after the performance IS over
that I can engage with tlus piece on a
scrruooc level. I sit suspended, neither drawn
into the theatncal interacoon nor mto the
frame, a fable wluch intercuts the action ,
flowing like honey off the tongue of the
swtcd Chorus figure.
On rcflecoon this piece speaks of a man
1mpnsoncd for a crime for wluch people eek
retribution, a cnmc again t a race, against
difference. Arc we there to watch !us descent?
Surely such a crime demands disintegraoon?
Are we there to sec his suffcnng , to
appease our own? Are we 1mpnsoncd by our
desire to contain and explain lum? Tlus man
seems free, not imprisoned at all, free to
think, to imagine, to garden .

The pncst, Casalis, 1strapped by his need
to assuage his anger, hostility, outrage Or I
he trapped by hisdcsll'e to author mearung?
He leaves defeated (or 1she freed?), knowing
that no other can relieve the pam of
non/ sense. o one can make sense, can
order what one cannot approach m oncscff. I
begin to ponder Reconcibaoon and the pla e
of women in tlus narrative. Why do we still
locate the moral dilemmas of racial confhct m
the bodies of men?
This piece, the design tells us, 1sabout
walls and windows . The walls tower . The
windows arc small gaps out of reach. The
traditional imaginary fourth wall appears and
disappears, as does the wall of the two dimensional picture. ln theatre usually one
character is the ,vindow into a theatncal
situation. In this narrative Casahs 1sthe
,vindow. We watch peers through lum . We
watch Hess through Speers. We watch the
pncst as ourselves. We watch the singer as
ourselves. he breaks open the space \Vlth her
singing and her fullness of presence m that
blood -red gown . She sings to peers, to He ,
to the pnest . The operaoc diva 1san avenging
angel singing of suffcnng. We listen to the
Chorus as ourselves. And yet he IS somehow
'other' as he stands illuminated in lus suit. He
tells a tale of redemption sought and found ,
though realizing that it cannot be granted .
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The walls don't hold anyone in or anyone
out. We arc disturbingly free to come and go.
The internal architecture of the piece 1snot
defined. There 1sa lack ofdcfinmon m the
temtory the piece circumnaV1gates.The text
feels like a wall at times and like a ,,1ndow at
others.

fullof life that they almo t burst. It hurts to
watch them play 1t out. Thcrr bodies take a
bcaung, or, they beat their bodies. It's brutal,
and sensual, to watch. There arc awful, funny,
scenes, yet one can't laugh, one forbids
onesclf(somchow), and here lies the tenuous
border.

I watch Ralph Concnll's peer, the
temrory surely ofth1s Journey, and I cannot
chart him . The play 1sbwlt around an
absence but an ab ence that 1sne\'er fully
allowed. I needed ab ence or presence here,
at the centre

The pacing of the work is careful. It
swmgs from menacing calm to harsh chaos .
either are deadly, yet each carries death
hke a precious weight which lifts now and
then, leanng the person in a state of even
greater loss, a if death holds cells together,
1s a fnend And th1 manifests when the
winged break-dancer arnves with his small
magic carpet, a silly Hermes w1th a silly
me sage, a trickster whose one prop is a
clue, too literal to be trusted - and
someone covers it with broken glass for
him to dance on. He'll dance anywhere, be
tortured anywhere. Calm and chaos append
each other, one beckons the other. There 1s
no rest, even in sleep. The finely tuned
roller-skate segment declares the
company's tough poetics; a sustained
poetics that keeps 'faith' to the bmer end;
faith summoned up by one great indignant
sentence: " o, who decided all of that."

I'm lcli: again w1th the question, "How
can theatre address its reception?" This
piece 1s beauufully etched as a visual event
but its point wander away from me even as
I watch I ha\'C to catch up with it later.
B11r11011ntn,by contrast, makes its points
dunng the performance. It docs not
trouble me. And maybe because ofth1s 1t
docs not stay with me

Is there no rest/There
is no rest
La Tristeza Comp/ice

Les BalletsC de la B and Het MusiekLod
Playhouse,February27
My father played a button-accordion, for
'old-ome' dances. And he was good He was
a sought-after mu 1C1an,evcl)'One could
dance to lus music. My mother was a good
dancer. My parents took me to these dances,
once a month, and taught me all of them.
Occasionally at hn tmas my father bnngs
out his accordian. And we all sit around the
lounge-room and cat and dnnk. I tlunk my
father should be in this festival. I grew up, in
the count!)', ,,1th accordion music and
danLing. I also grew up ,,1th dark rughts
outside the Mt Mcintyre Hall where the cars
were parked, where the lights started.
I always wondered what anguish or
despair, caused the punches, the smashed
bottles, and the violent pccch. I wanted to
be m the carpark and the hall at the same
nme To sec both, as 1flayercd. I thmk I've
een tlus now The carpark was dangerous,
and the dance-hall wasn't A thin wooden
wall separated them In IA- Tmuui Comp/ice
(The hared rrow) no wall separates li=g
and dymg, JUStm,1 iblc honour. And this
dying 1snot literal, it's liVlngdeath. It's
sorrow. And the sharing of sorrow forrns
tenderness that 1sso tcmble, so resisted and
resented, that 1t barely exists as that. till, it
docs. There's no denying 1t,thank god. It's
energy that makes each of the 'characters' so

The whole work 1scomposed of tiny,
fragile, passing events that infect each other,
changing the dynarruc and dimension of'life' .
You sec a dozen young beings, together but
totally alone, and sure of their aloneness. And
tlus IS perhaps Platel's clearest intenoon: that
despite the goings-on of others nearby, or in
real contact, the self 1ns1ts on its utter
difference, its own expression; 1tcradles its
own story like a gift. Tlus 1spowerfully told
when the black girl begins to sing her
sorrowful song- "if love's a sweet passion,
why docs it torment" - and the transvesote
crawls all over her, pulls and bites her, drags
her tlus way and that, covers her face, but
carmot stop her song.
IA- TriJtezn Comp/ice, as political
performance, respects the self whose
screams arc reduced to single syllabics - no,
damn, shit, how, bang - and to brief
statements - "I'm Belgian, I'm from
Belgium, I'm Belgian." It's that simple.
The transformed Henry Purcell music
(mostly from 'The Fairy Queen') is played
by the ten accordionists from the
Conscrvatoire in Antwerp, the soprano
sings, the dancers dance. They all might
die, they all might kill. It's about (if'about'
1sa fair word) c1rculat1ng desire (for love
and sex). Marguerite Duras wrote ofth1s
fierce, sly, worn currency. he also wrote of
the gaps within desire and body:
" omcumcs they look a hundred year old,
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as 1f they'd forgotten how to live, how to
play, how to laugh .. .. They weep quietly.
They don't say what 1t 1sthey're crying for.
Not a word. They say it's nothing, 1t'll
pass." (S,m,mer Rnm)
I saw Ln Trmeza after the opening of
the Adelaide Biennial, All tlm n11dHenven
too (at the An Gallery of A), and before
watching the spectacle of Flnmmn Flnmmn
(at Elder Park). That is, I saw the trong
epic black and white texts of Robert
MacPhcr on and the quiet domestic
solitude of Anne Ooms' chair , hght , and
books, and then h tcncd to a Requiem, and
watched the hundreds of children carry
their glowmg lanterns, and embrace the
river lake, and inbctwccn \\1tnc scd people
brutalize and comfort each other. It wa
like being burned by flame of every
intensity, and squeezed to hie

The key to telling
Adaptedfroma conversation
between
KeithGallasch
andVirginiaBaxter
Masterkey,

MaryMoore
TheSpace,March1
What 1s1tabout Mnnerkeythat marks it as
theatre hapcd by a de 1gncr?Mo t ob\1ou ly
the fact that the dcStgn clements are not cts
as such, not backdrop or frames for
somethmg else. More obiccts m them el\'cs.
Con tants. o everything happens in idc aJ1d
immediately around the 1xfantastic roomscupboards wluch open from eve!)' 1dc. And
\Vltlun them we sec events hift aJ1dfrom
different aJ1glesas they are mo\'cd. And doors
open out mto screen for projecnonssomenmes evoking mood, sometimes way of
prescnong aJ1 action-the fughtenmg sptllmg
of ink, not JUStaero a page, but aero the
whole room aJ1dthe unfortunate perpetrator .
More angles. The room arc marvcUou ly
detailed worlds, each \\1th a magical element.
Obiects fly. uddcn rran formaoons. But not
like stage tncks. More like effects that parallel
states of mind. Like m Kabuki or Bunraku.
And comdors of light like hanamichi (the
Kabuki walkway) link the hilting room .
Each switch in focus sh1fi:sthe ground of
the narrative. o ingle point ofv1ew
D1flcrcnt voices. Vo1ceovers. omc
anonymous, establishing the narrative, ome
speaking as characters. Here and there the
characters speak their thoughts hvc, here
and there they interact through dialogue
But always there's the sense of a telling by
mulople means. omc parallels ,,1th
Lcpage's Seven Streams of the Ri1•er Om as
different as they arc. Both draw on a
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Japanese sense of detrul and of theatre.
Though Marterkey1smore clearly a Japanese
story, the other about Hiroshima and its
consequences. Both are intensely visual. For
all its scale Sn•m Streams is a kind of
intimate oh play (the form 1sreferred to,
especially with regard to Yukio M1shima's
attempt to resurrect 1t), climaxing in the
inevitable cenc exorcism, or, more rightly,
exp1aoon in tlus case. In Sei•m Streams the
house contams everytlung. Herc the
furniture becomes the house, then the
building. (John Romeril was saying that
when he saw Sei•m Streams in Japan a few
years ago, the settings didn't seem to all
come so organically and saosfymgly from the
Japanese house that fills the stage as they do
now-they call this the "98 Version".) In
Masrerkeyeverythmg 1scontruned in a set of
permutations. ot diffuse, but organic.
Concrete. But ephemeral. like Seven
treams, tlus house contruns many
transformauons. In Marterkeynobody is
what the)' seem. Everyone has a secret, a
past, or a cnminal present. In Seven Streams
e,·eryonc 1srelated in some way.

Marterkey1sbased on a novel. Did 1t
show? A few creaks and a lo offocus,
especially towards the end. Sometimes it was
too literal, for example at the mention of
school children their voices flood from the
soundtrack; a big proiection of a street scene
IS redundant (and so vaguely projected
compared ,,1th everything else so pnsonely
and evocatively screened). ometimes the
telling imply becomes over-elaborate, told
coo often from coo many angles But none of
this can deny the beauty and cleverness of the
cxecuoon and the power of the Japanese
actors c pcc1ally.Bolder in their
charactcnsaoon somehow than the
Australian actors.
Like el'm t1·ea111s,
Marterkey begins at
the beginning and takes the audience
through the careful unfolding of a tale.
This 1sa fc m•al of and about telling. Like
Va Yomer. Va Yeleclls account of the first
five books of the Bible, here's another text
being told. As opposed to a play in which a
tory is imply embodied, enacted by
performers. It happens both ways in
Mnsterke_y,and the set and the projection
tell it with the actors. Most importantly,
what Robert Lepage and Mary Moore
achieve 1sJ contemporary form of theatre
which plays wnh and goes beyond vanou
natur.ih m and the other forms invoked.
Above all, they encourage audiences to
listen and espeC1allyto look in quite
different ways from the ways we normally
expenence conventJonal theatre.

A different kind of Nazi
KeithGallasch
The Architect's Walk,

RedShedCompany,ArtsTheatre,
February27
How to spend omc with Albert peer?
You can't sympatlusc, it's hard to cmpatlusc
(as soon as you do, it's a wrong move). Best
to keep your distance. Better to refuse a
likeness m those moments when you
recognise a certaJn lack of affect, a notfccling-guilty when you know you should.
How do you spend ome With an honest man,
a nruvelyevil war cnrrunal? Espeaally when he
seems a different kmd of az1-not at all
vulgar. He's the appealmg fascist of grand
aestheoc dreams, omc's conqueror . The
chaplrun says "Fuck God", his faith worn thin
by his expenence of peer. He says, "I want
him to be a saint". But peer 1snot, cannot
be a samt. The pnest fears "a school of
peer", a cult of supcnor amorality, an
'ab cnce' from the complexities oflife. He 1s
prophetic, there 1sa kmd of school of peer,
,vith it a kmd of forgiving, as if to say, he was
an artist, a visionary, the most mterestmg
az1 next to Hitler, and the subject of bestselling biographies.

111eArchitect's Walk worries at tlus man's
morality. It's a think.mg theatre, sparely
theatrical, its power in the finely crafted
language that grasps at understanding the
man and in the strength of the images
beyond words-a burning bush, an angel,,1nged Hess, a soprano in red. These
images arc not announced, they happen, you
make the connccnons . They happen to a
man (mostly) m solitary confinement. Or arc
they ours-does
peer 'sec' the grave storyteller in the cream suit? Speer m prison paces
out his sentence, imagining the vast
distances he masters across the planet; the
man m the swt narrates a possible story of a
forester who finds the corpse of a woman
("Marguentc or Shilamuth .. ?") in a forest
and ,vishes God to resurrect her. In tlus
possible world is the gardener Speer the
forester, ,vishing undone the evil occasioned
by (Nazi) murder. Whose fantasy is this?
Ours probably. Most likely it's not pccr'sthc story entails the kind of feeling we don't
'feel' in peer. In it a woman says "my eyes
were broken on the boclies of my dead
children" . peer accepts guilt for his role m
managing the war, but not for the dead . It 1s
a technical guilt, ab tract, at worst: "guilt at
feeling guilty, perhaps", as he puts 1t to the
chaplain. When told he 1san intelligent man
and asked why an intelligent man didn't
know his actions were evil, he retorts: "How
can intelligence be a crime?"
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In a gansh fantasy peer (accomparued by
ghostly solclicr mus1aans) Joins a demented
Hess in singing a grotesque cabaret song that
starts out With slut running down the legs of
temfied Jews (the fascist pleasure in the
tyranny of his body over another's, and m the
collapse of the other's already all too fluid
body). peer is finally repulsed, on the edge
of vomitmg, dcscrtmg the rouone. Perhaps
it's an abdication on behalf of good taste, not
sympathy for Jews. As sympathy it iust
wouldn't ring true.
This is not a theatre of idenoficat1on (if 1t
1s,1t's a testing of the limits) and it's what
makes 111eArchitect's Walk an emotional and
intellectual challenge, not in the moment of
its playing (which 1spowerful here and there),
but on reflccoon. This 1snot a nice humanist
night out, and although It offers no answers,
it raises all the nght questions, the ones that
tay With and haunt you. ot that peer is
\\1thout feeling-he expenences wild energy,
loneliness, the desire to sec his son. He
1 space \\1th
sumves by mapping out 1magin3T)
imagined walks across the world-,\1th wluch
to fillthe empty ome that threatens to undo
him. In tlus we see peer's love for and
embocliment of the super-human . He
proudly recalls a speech he made to Hitler
about transcending decay through
architecture. His Nazism, he declares, was a
seizing of time-he's 26 when he meets
Hitler, 30 when Hitler "lays the world at (hi )
feet"-"! met that moment".

T11eArclmect's Walk 1sa haunong re\'coc
about power, nme and guilt, an mten dy
poetic speculation, and 1sappropnatdy and
starkly Germaruc \\1th its controlled deb\'ery,
integral music and spare dcs1gn-fi,·e slender
poplar trunks lit and re-lit to rearrange pace,
and rusting slabs of prison walls (squeezed
into the too tiny Arts Theatre proscenium).
The deployment of Michael metarun's mu ic
throughout, bursting through or murmuring
dreamily behind the words, confirms the
audience's nightmare \1sit to an alien p yche,
a place we nught begm to recogru e but ne\'er
know. I can still hear the opening passage,
peer crossing the stage over and over,
walkmg out his fantasy of survival and
conquest, dnvcn by music that 1smaroal \\1th
almost dissonant but nonetheless tnumphal
bells.
I don't nund not 1deno~1ng ,,1th peer-

! cnnge when sympathy for characters 1s
invoked as a key cnrenon for apprm al of J
play as 1fnothing else 1spossible-but 711c
Arcl11tect'sWalk draws you m and pushe you
away, demands reflecoon, and you ha\'e to go
\\1th 1t, even when it's not qwte working,
when 1t pushes too hard, or grows too cool.
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Like at,m,I uft it's an mVltaoon mto
another p ychc, m another omc, and its
demands arc hard. I was lucky enough to be
bv m\' elf alter the ho\,, rare !!l''en fesnval
c~mmun.ihty , and to be \\1th peer , \\1th my,
our .ind Keene's fantas1e oflum I liked the
pla, bc:m:r to r th.it In the S\,1fi.
.iccumulauon
of works m J leu, .ti, the word and image
th.it tar Jre the ones that count.

Aaming logos
RolandManderson
Ramma Ramma,
ElderPark,February
27
excmng to hear the Mmister for the
Arts encouragmg bu mess to aim lugher and
look to sponsor the Arts as well as port . As
an arcs worker and as a consumer I can only
agree. Indeed I was lucky enough to witness
an exemplary relation lup between Arts and
Bu mess at the opcrung of the Tel tra
Adcl.ude Fcst1\'al. The Holden moment at
Flamma Flamma really was something pec1al.
ltdway through the thtrd sombre and
r.ithcr pondc:rou song m the event, pot
light bnlhantl} picked out the Holden Logo
prommcntly located either 1de of the tage .
All 30,000 Lil the audience, despite our
universal groan of disgust , will without a
doubt rush now to buy a Holden Car
because the Company has proved 1t
understands the finer things m life. I can only
presume that hanncl 9 was represented by
the helicopter wluch c1rclcdover head during
the quieter moments, as no pccial lighting
cues were organised for them .
Actually I thought there were too many
quieter moments for a football sized crowd of
all sorts and all ages, particularly before the
fire amvcd . A requiem for the end of the
m1llc:nruummakes a little sense on an
mtellectual level, but a stand and deliver
operauc concert of some fairly mournful
music seemed a surpnsmg choice for such a
populist event.
I can only imagine that the program was
chosen by Holden m order to draw ancntion
to the European refinement of their Vectra or
Astra, and to highlight the repressed
aggression mherent m that lion logo ...
And of course Flamma Flamma did hot
up once the fire amved, suggesting that the
Natural Gas Company would have have made
a better natural partner .
Other features of the rught mcluded
Mara!, "the ethnJCsingers" to quote our
channel 9 presenter , hundreds of kids who

were processioned through the crowd (but
had to stand still for rather too long by
anybody's standards ) extraordinary lantern
and conscrucoons , and a temfic u e of
landscape .
I'm not ure 1fthat was a opulaoon of the
ponsors too ... so their logo would be m
your face ... or 1f1t was an arosoc cho1Cemade
by am ts. either way, that was my cluef
frustration .
Fla111111a
Flamma used the terraces and
roof of the Arts Centre and the banks and the
water of the river to great effect, With Oames
moV1ngup and down stream and the final
procession of giant community icons
wending slowly towards the: West .

Properly organised it could have left us
\\1th a moving and memorable expenence . A
real mspiration and exhilaraoon for the
tremendous crowd and the masst\'e team of
performers and creators . But while everyone
understood the mgrcdients, many of whJCh
were: beauoful and haunung, the whole thing
was fragmented . Lea\ing Holden the \vinner .
Or loser.

In the forever motion
Anne Thompson
Parallax,LeighWarrenandDancers
NorwoodTownHall,February
28
The curtain pares to reveal the Australian
tring Quartet on a tilted platform , a
heavenly sight . The domed ceiling of the
Norwood Town Hall, delicately lit, becomes
part of the sccnography . The shadows of the
musicians appear on the wall below and
behind . I am reminded of Plato's contention
that the life we know is a shadow play on a
cave wall. But in this configuration we sec the
ideal as well as the shadows . The shadows of
the bent arms holding the Violin and cello
bows rerrunding me of the Wayang Kulit, the
bars of the enclosed platform appcanng like
strmgs .
After the musical Prellldethe dancers
enter the celesoal topography . Beams of light
play across the stage . Deep lunges mto
extended shapes, the dancers are bound to
the ground. Flows of movement lead to these
lithe, articulate boclies being caught body
over body . A phrase of opening and closing LS
interrupted by a contraction, palms facing
forward or a lift backward, body facing front,
arms pressed to the sides. Moments of
rigidity. This is familiar dance territory, a trace:
of Graham, a trace of Limon . These
contractions feel abstract, physical, a part of
the vocabulary of the piece rather than
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representational . It ends abruptly, this flow of
movement dispersed through boclies.
Now what 1sheavenly, or earthly , about
dance for Leigh Warren? It appeared to be
body lme and conanuous mooon. The e
bod1e have long Imes, and the e hnes fold
and extend m liquid mouon . They are forever
on the move . How does one make mearung
out of continuous motton? The path\\'3} Jrc
well trodden m these bod1e who know their
way through th1 flow of movement wluch
has its own pulse even as 1torganises m
rclaoon to the mu JC. It lS not musical form
wluch 1sthe focus of the dance but flow.
Adie,i was over before I felt I had entered its
flow, before I had come to terms with the
dancing that appeared after the imaginative
promise of the operung image:. Tlus stram of
modem dance articulates Da Vin i's dream . a
geometry of the bod)'· I mar\'cl but am not
moved . These bodies often seem to tnve too
hard co explicate their po 1bilioes. In the:
forever mooon, m the exphcaoon, 1 a lo of
apparent mtent .
Helix was the expo mon of a simpler
concept. A huge alurrumum helix hape cuts
through the pace. A lone \10~m t, Peter
Tanfield stands and plays Bach. A solo , a
duet , a tno, a solo are mtercut across these
combmaoons , a moment of uruson and then
a dispersal of material across these groupmg
once more . Tlus form , the helix ( designed b)•
Michael Gc1 ler and tc:fan Kahn) made
sense to me of Warren's cononuous spiralling
movement, loops of matcnal that never
complete but move mto new loops . The
piece begms with the female solo body . As
has happened before for me when watching
the female solos in Warren's work, tlus body
is so articulated 1t disappears m the ms1stent
detail, the endless qualifymg of every move. I
enjoyed more the fncuon when the movmg
female body met the male bodies m the duct
and tno . Then I rode the dance for a while.
Would she be able to contmue her liqwd
path even as these other bodies lifted her up
and around, suspended her? Tlus game I
engaging and her desire for complexity
becomes a struggle and a challenge which
reads m mteresting ways.
Detail can be a pleasurable mtcrrupoon m
the best of Warren's choreography . I recall
the delicious detatl of the Ocxcd feet of the
two men lying on the ground in the tno . The
male solo body, compared to the female:,
bounds through pace, articulates space, 1s
not endlessly sclf-rcfcrenoal .
And then I felt my body settle . The
company appeared, albeit briefly, and danced
a phrase m uruson . I saw/ felt a company of
highly skilled bodies mscnbcd so cleanly with
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certain pathways of motion, both corporeally
and spaoally. Tlus was a pleasure. The
mdividual body became part of a commuruty
of bodies that understood and knew each
other. This is a feature of this company. I
remember with pleasure the ensemble in
QJ1111er
. Then the community disperses and
reassembles across varymg combinaoons Tlus
IS what I thmk Leigh Warren docs well ...
uruson to polyphony. They arc dancing
together now and then 1t 1sover.

Natural Life perversely
Keith Gallasch
Natural life,
StateTheatreCompanyof South
Australia,Queen'sTheatre,February26
Intensely, excessively hysterical (as in
neurotic
hysteria-Out of the uterus-the
female cond1t1on a la Freud), Natural
Life 1s the perfect wedding of form and
content, no d1alect1c permitted, none
desired, no light to perturb the dark-the
idealised painterly landscape on the front
drop 1s almost 1mmcd1ately superimposed
with images of wildlife, fire, plague and
extinction . This case study appears as
neurotic as its ubiect, a study not of an
individual (there are none in chis work,
possibly one), but the collective hysteria
of a nation (cf Ench Fromm, Wilhelm
Reich), of a colonial pre-1890s Australia .
These are often forgotten, over·
mythologised but nonetheless defining
years. In awrnl Life they are nch in
trauma. The audience and an Aboriginal
child-a girl, downstage-are
entertained
w11h. not a COi), rather wtth a show ,
part Brmsh music hall ( organ
accompaniment), pare European cabaret
via Melbourne, with a communtty of
whlt(:-facc, blazered, singing cricketing
fools whose sublime singing and
unintentionally appalling lyrics ("all
acred turfis fairyland") yield to discord
(a horrible animal out-of-tune cooing for
"The Wh1te Woman") . he appear,
gros ly grunting and m1ltng her way into
speech, suffering not constipation but a
womb-clutching hysteria, a profound fear
of assault. Fragments of events haunt her .
nakes (huge proiecnons), plagues, fire,
images of extinction sweep before us .
The world of these people 1s not the
open land cape so familiar to u , but a
clau trophobK box, middle-European
um:al (de 1gnc:r Tomek Koman), thick,
swirling, 01h ur!Jces, hes 1an-lloored, an
insect ca e, a place of nightmare - video
monitor ri e from the floor displaying
rare footage ofche 'last' of the Tasmanian

tigers. In his program note, adaptor
Humphrey Bower cites Joyce: "History 1s
a nightmare from which I am trying to
awaken"; and Wagner, from Parsifal,
"Herc time becomes a room".
The White Woman is played by a man
and sooner or later all the bat waving clan
get to play her and, eventually, almost all
at once . But not before their white bats
mimic the walking sucks of the bhnd ( do
they really sec her?), or inflated phallic
orange bats beating one of their lot to a
bloody pulp (a rare direct reference to the
penal culture central to Marcus Clarke'
novel) . Battered out izc cricket bats
finally fill the upper stage turning wnh a
slow determination, not unlike windmills,
permanent fixtures on the landscape. The
Ind1gcnous child ts finally absorbed into
the repeated , ncurouc narrattve, her
psyche colonised, the body-wracking fits
of the Europeans now horribly hers . he
finall)• secs the audience and ...
For all its apparent excess, Narnral
life is a minimalist act of rcpcm1on
compulsion, the same small ct of words
uttered over and over, the same awful
images, the same scenario rehearsed over
and over only to end in the same empty
exclamation. The 'neurosis' inherited
from 19th century Australia, is still with
us. Clarke's novel ignores the Aboriginal.
Director Michael Kantor inserts the
Aboriginal into a rcductio ad absurdum
of the novel, but absurdly, with painful
purpose.
Tlus 1sa work of sheer v1rtuo tty at many
levels and tt 1stheatre that hurts. It's m I tent,
unremirungly declamatory, a contemporary
rendenng of a 19th century theatre language.
It's a nightmare ofpamfully sustained images,
it's a bold statement, a cheap sanre (especially
m tts final song medley bnngmg us up to the
near present), and a distinctly male fantasybut one about a male fantasy (Marcus
Clarke's and the colorual psyche), one wluch
admits the male to the condemned cell of the
hystencal. There are nmes when its cross·
dressing, hammed up, screaming hysteria is
deeply camp-is this a dialcctic ...or an
oxymoron? This is uncomfortable theatre, not
of depth or complexity, but of the
reproduction of a condition, an uneasy state
of bemg that is never qwte at home m the
Australian landscape, destrO)'Swhat it docsn 't
like by acts of exoncoon and absorpoon. As a
comment on larke's novel (but never an
Jdaptatton of tt), yes, but now? The roots of
the Wik debate? Wlute, 19th century,
neurone, psychotic? till? As utterly alien as
aturnl Life looks and sounds, the quesoon
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stays with you, and the image of The Wlutc
Woman intoning," I am the Queen of the
Isle".

The Word bites
Maryanne Lynch
Va Yomer. Va Yelech
(And He Said. And He Walked)
RidleyCentre,AdelaideShowgrounds
27 February1998
Si1111011s
voicems,de my head.
'A11dhe prayed. And he c11ned.A11dhe
destroyed.'
S111eet
to11g11e;
111ords
offire; obm11atepa111
.
I am tramlat111ga tra11slat1011
of a
tra111/at1011--or
,s 1t tra111/at111g
me?
In the begmmng I the Word
Rollmg out, swtmming over me, pullmg
me m and drowning me.
In the bcgmrung 1sa ghosted space, twcl\'e
players and an audience.
I sit, I watch, I listen to the familiar tone
through the sounds of thrashmg syllabics.
Headset off, on, off, on; I am seeking a path I
know through a place that docsn 't always
welcome me. I am removed, I am detached, I
am lulled and lured before I recogrusc my
submission. (ls 1t?) RcstStanceflares wtth
Jarring notes, desperate measures, the too-try ·
hard acrobatics of stagmg m a piece where
stagmg 1sderucd. 'This theatre 1smore real
than theatre' trumpets the programme. ( Is
1t?) But, an anonymous voice asks, do the
walls come tumbling down? Yes, no, no, ye ;
I struggle to breathe an answer ls there one
answer? The answer· only the Word .

Winch rra111/at1011
am I tramlat1119?
Ho111
do I read 1t?Hon•do I say 1t?H1111•
do I
k1101111t?
[ hear so ma11yl'OICeS
11011'
b11tIIO 011eIS
speakmg.
Mouths open a11dshut III s,/ent screams.
In the begmrung ts the Word, and then
the Word 1smade flesh.
Characters form; they form and re·lorm
Actors inhabit choreographed \'ers1on of
themselves.
They speak their grandmothc~.
grandfathers, uncles, aunts, mothers, fathers,
the diaspora . Parody the trappmgs of
identity-knives and forks, a fur stole,
someone's hat--evcn as nc\'er was 1dc:nttt\'
fought over so bitterly, so keenly. I he.11'
my elf ay: I am not a Jew but I cannot help
bemg a Jew. In tran laoon: lfto be J Jc11 1. to
be human, I am a Jew. But the Word I mJde
flesh, and 1t I not my flesh that mge and
sears m the gas ovens ofhtstOr)' I am treadmg
m water without solid ground . (ls tt?) There
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woman houang nearby but I can't hear
her Or rathc:r, her \'OICc:comes to me
throug.h the" ater. no" an echo, now a
murmur, nO\\ ., trace of the Word , wh1Ch1s
all I can hope for ( Is it?} This theatre,
howe\'Cr, make cl.llm for its own tran lauon.
Plants the flags between wluch I can S\\1m.
'This theatre is more real than theatre' but if
nothmg 1smore real than the Word, and that
alway requires tran lation, how is tlus theatre
any more or less real than any other? I am
gemng cold feet.
I J

Let•11ins
mysspeed,1srl,eact of /uwml!J.
Frrnd saysspeecl,,s 11,l,at11not mid .
I a III nra1111111J
to read betweenthe /mu,
to avoid lipservice,or 1111i11te
1Jtio11ali11111/t,
a11dto tram/ate withfidelity,
1v/Ju/J
somem_v
means to be abso/11u~y
1111fa1tbfid.
I take a fi-eh plunge, tlus ome of m)' own
,·olioon, into a ditkrenc \1ew, a wide -eyed
\1e\\ Herc I sec a theatre: made up of the srud
and the unsaid of the Word, a theatre wluch
knows and loves its own linutaoons, a theatre
struck dumb because that 1sthe point, isn't tt?
(Is tt?) Bold claims arc pushed down; my
lungs arc filling with water . A theatre of
un/senled, un/saosficd, un/comfortablc
tran laoon-and I, a tran lator and a
tran laoon, also un/settlcd, un/saosficd and
un/comfortabk . othmg 1sairoght. (Is it?)
In tlus theatre-a JUXtapo 1tion of styles,
stones and personae-irresolution is sought
C\'Cn as, again and again, the same o ld story,
resolution ncaks up and tries to takes over .
In tlus theatre actors savagely play with sacred
texts m order to show the1r sancacy. Hurl
commandments round like fnsbees on a
beach . how no mercy for the weak and the
poor, nor the strong and the nch . how no
quarter because m Violence bes its oppo 1tc,
and in and beyond oppo 1tes lie the Word
The Word 1sthe Word : tlus IS what I can
finally make out through water-logged cars.
Va Yomcr. Va Yclcch ... And He aid. And
He Walked .

A(vtrm11/at1011
halts.
I ca1111ot
fi11dthe ll'Ords
.
I take a bite of tl,e appk
and taste rim k11011'/edge.

Oh, a stranger,thank
you
LindaMarie Walker
It must be wonderful to be a V1S1torto this
city at Fesoval time. To be a stranger here, I
mean . In this small City. It's not a metropolis,
not a prawling thing, although there's
'hopes' for tlus. Let's 'hope' hopes frul. It's a

city. It must be a little di rurbmg to be here,
too. I'm not sure why tt should be disturbing.
but tt nught ha\'C omethmg to do \\ith there
being only one 'centre' I have a fnend, here
&om o/s (as we say) who oil urge me to
speed m my car, to dodge and weave through
traffic. Wh)•. I haven't a clue. And we had an
argument last rught because I wanted to park
on North Terrace . He thought that was a
long way away (he meant to walk) from the
Railway cation. And so I drove on (clunking
I was stressing him), and then he wanted me
to do a U-rum near the King William erect
mtersccoon (he was going to get out, run
across the road, and hold the parking space
he thought he saw; I was supposed to go on
down the road, and then find my way back,
while he 'waved' on other would-be parkers:
give me a break). Talk about hysteria . And
then he told me how 'he'd' find parks m
Cologne. Well, so be 1t It was a lesson Park
where you know, that my ad\'ICC. Tlus 1snot
adV1ceabout sunscreen
Anyway, I like the City bcconung strange .
The Adelaide I know rums itself on dunng
the Fesoval. It coinctdcs of course \\1th the
rum of the season (this nught mean
something). Ir is difficult nevertheless to be a
stranger in one's own town . Even though this
is not where I was born. I've been here
twenty years, and I'm still a little in love with
it. I'm soil a country 'girl'. It's just big
enough for me. Too big some-times, and too
small other-times (that's when I book a flight
our, stuff the money). Walking back to my
car tonight after the announcement of the
Festival Literary Awards I passed people who
were puzzling thc1r way to the theatre. I tried
to look at the buildings on North Terrace as
they nught sec them. It's not easy. I lowed
down. Took my omc . My body wasn't used
to tlus, it made me feel awkward, self.
con etous . rupid.
The thmg IS this: people have come,
people have been brought here, people have
been called here (meetings, corifcrcnces,
awards), and they must wonder where on
earth they arc. I went to 'Writer's Weck' this
afternoon to hear Colm To1bin, and I liked
lum so much. I wanted to go up and talk to
lum, but I didn't. Tlus always happens . One
IS so wanting to say how much enjoyment
one received. But one is so 'small' (one
becomes an insect, easily brushed off), one
already (like a prophecy) knows it's
unimportant. He knows (he knows what? In
visual art practise one is always so grateful for
the smallest of compliments): in truth, I
wanted to ask him something about Ireland,
somcthmg personal . And I heard Amon
Grunberg read about lus encounter \\1th a
prosotutc ( they 1v1/thave otles like: The
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Word Made Fie h}. And later as I checked
out the next e ion there he was dnnking
beer, and \\1th a pare chair be 1de him. so I
sat there, aid ( rup1dly) "en10 •ed your
reading". Perhap he said something, not
sure, perhap he even m1led. And then
someone on the stage began saying that
theatre these day 1snot about words, and
this was rcgrenablc, and I aw red ( or a pale
pink) and muttered "rubb1 h" and left. I
went to the tent where Rodney Hall was
talking about Judith Wright. I liked th1 , even
though tt was a 'launch' . Hall was kind and
qwct, and Veronica Brady (Wnght'
biographer) was modest and funny.
At the Literary Awards there was a lovcl •
moment: Cath Kenneally received a maior
one (she's like a living-treasure here). There
were other lovely moments too (Robert
Drewe, form tance}. This one wa special,
Cath on the stage, and e\'eryone local kne\,
tlus.
Anyway, tlus fncnd of nunc, the mad
driver/composer one, came here last year for
the first ttmc . He looked at Rundle treet and
thought he was ma Western film. I hadn't
seem 1t that way before . Every building two
storey , and \Vlth a balcony . Have a look next
omc. He hasn't seen the Flinders Ranges yet,
can't wait oil he nusses the 'mountains'.
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